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Claim
Hinnēh composes with the Biblical Hebrew perfective stem as a strategy to express
perfect aspect.

What is Hinnēh?
• Deictic element with 1060 occurrences.

• Usually translated as “lo!” or “behold!”.

(1) wayyaggı̄du
tell.3PL.PFV

lam-mālek
to.DEF-king

lēPmōr
say.INF

hinnēh
HINNEH

Nātān
Nathan

han-nābı̄
DEF-prophet

And they told the king: Here is Nathan the prophet.

→ Main function = Presentative.

Hinnēh in the previous literature
Miller-Naudé & Van der Merwe 2011:

DEIXIS
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t availability/
preparedness of e MIRATIVITY
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unexpected)

t X noteworthy
wrt another
speech act =

establishing a CG
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Sample and Data

• Sample: Genesis → 2 Kings.

3 Same genre.

3 Same historical layer.

• Data:

Category PFV IPFV PTCP IMP INF NP ADJ PP ADV AMB TOTAL

Tokens 133 9 164 2 5 149 19 16 4 31 534

Table 1: Data count

Background

Perfective and Perfect Aspects

• Two different aspects:

(2) Yesterday, I did my homework.

Figure 1: The perfective aspect (past)

TU (time)

Yesterday [TT]

do homework [TSit]

(3) a. I have broken my glasses. RESULTATIVE

b. I have been to Paris (before). EXPERIENTIAL

Figure 2: Perfect Aspect (present)

TU (time)

Now [TT]

lose glasses [TSit]

• Two related aspects:
3 Synchronic Evidence: Languages without perfect morphology use perfective for resultative and

experiential readings.

3 Diachronic Evidence: Perfect to Perfective grammaticalization path (Condoravdi & Deo 2014)

• The pragmatics of the perfect: (Portner 2003)
A sentence S of the form PERFECT(φ) presupposes: ∃q[ANS(q) & P(p,q)],
where ANS is true of any proposition which is a complete or partial answer to the discourse topic at the
time S is uttered.

Readings of the Biblical Hebrew Perfective

(4) PAST PERFECTIVE:

b@rēšı̄t
at.beginning

bārāP
create.PFV.3MSG

Pēlōhı̄m
god

Pēt
DOM

haš-šamayim
DEF-skies

w@-Pēt
and-DOM

hā-Prēs.
DEF-land

...

...
w@-lah. ōšek
and-darkness

qārāP
call.PFV.3MSG

lāylāh
night

In the beginning, God created the heaven and the earth [...] and the darkness he called
night.

→ Sequential narration: Each verb advances TT.

(5) PAST PERFECT:

w@-lōP
and-NEG

yādaQ
know.PFV.3MSG

yaQăqōb
Jacob

kı̄
that

rāh. ēl
Rachel

g@nābāt-am
steal.PFV.3FSG-3MPL

Jacob did not know that Rachel had stolen them.

→ Back shifting in embedded clause.

(6) PRESENT PERFECT:

wayyōPmēr
say.PFV.3MSG

Pălē-hem
to-them

h. āt.āt̄ı
sin.PFV.1SG

hā-pāQam
DEF-time

He said to them: “This time, I have sinned”.

→ Event relevant at TT.

Hinnēh + Perfective = Perfect in 3 contexts

TT ⊃ TU: Present Perfect (102)

(7) w@-Pēllēh
and-these

nōPdōt
wineskins

hay-yayn
DEF-wine

Păšer
which

millēPū
fill.PFV.1PL

h. ădāšı̄m
new.PL

w@-hinnēh
and-HINNEH

hitbaqqāQū
burst.PFV.3PL

These wineskins were new when we filled them, and they have burst.

→ Result state holds at TU.

(8) wayyuggad
tell.PASS.PFV.3MSG

l@-Pabrāhām
to-Abraham

lēPmōr
say.INF

hinnēh
HINNEH

yāldāh
bear.PFV.3FSG

milkāh
Milcah

gam-hiP
also-PRO.3FSG

bānı̄m
sons

l@-nāh. ōr
to-Nahor

Pāh. ı̄-kā
brother-2MSG

It was told to Abraham: “Milcah has also borne children to your brother Nahor”

→ Result state holds and relevant at TU.

(9) wayyaQan
answer.PFV.3MSG

Peh. ād
one

mē-han-n@Qārı̄m
of-DEF-boys

wayyōPmer
say.PFV.3MSG

hinnēh
HINNEH

rāPı̄t̄ı
see.PFV.1SG

bēn
son

l@-yišay
of-Jesse

bēt hallah. mı̄
Bethlehemite

yōdēaQ
know.PTCP.MSG

naggēn
play.INF

One of the young men answered: I have seen a son of Jesse the Bethlehemite, who his skillfull
in playing.

→ No result state, but the proposition is a complete answer to the discourse topic.

TT ≺ TU: Past Perfect (30)

(10) h. ar@bū
dry.PFV.3PL

ham-mayim
DEF-waters

mē-Qal
from-upon

hāPāres.
DEF-earth

wayyāsar
turn.PFV.3MSG

nōah.
Noah

Pet-miksēh
DOM-cover

hat-tēbāh
DEF-box

wayyarP
see.PFV.3MSG

w@-hinnēh
and-HINNEH

h. ār@bū
dry.PFV.3PL

pney
faces

hā-Qădāmāh
DEF-ground

The waters dried from the earth and Noah removed the cover of the ark and looked: the face
of the ground had dried up

Figure 3: Representation of Gen. 8:13

TU (time)

Noah looks [TT]

face of ground dry up[TSit]

(11) wayyiqqāh.
take.PFV.3MSG

Păharōn
Aaron

kaPăšer
like

dibbēr
say.PFV.3MSG

mōšeh
Moses

wayyārās.
run.PFV.3MSG

Pel-tōk
to-midst

haq-qāhāl
DEF-congregation

w@-hinnēh
and-HINNEH

hēh. el
start.PFV.3MSG

han-negep̄
DEF-plague

bā-Qām
in-people

Aaron took as Moses said and ran to the midst of the congregation: The plague had [already]
started among the people.

⇒ hinnēh consistently used for back shifting effects.

TT Â TU: Future Perfect (1)

(12) w@-Pim
and-if

lōP
NEG

taQăśūn
do.IPFV.2PL

kēn
thus

hinnēh
HINNEH

h. ăt.āPtem
sin.PFV.2PL

la-yhwh
to-Lord

u-d@Qū
and-know.IMP.2MPL

h. at.t.aPt-@kem
sin-2MSG

Pǎšer
that

tim@s.āP
find.IPFV.3FSG

Pet-@kem
DOM-2MPL

If you will not do so [i.e., take arms], you will have sinned against the lord and know that your
sin will find you.

Figure 4: Representation of Num 32:23

TU (time)

after nta [TT2]not take arms [TSit1]

sin [TSit2] sin find you [TSit3]

Preliminary Analysis

• Hinnēh: component that interacts with the tense/aspect system by pointing to a salient TT
relative to which TSit should be viewed.

3 Deictic meaning is ideal for this function.

• This explains the scarcity of hinnēh’s combination with the imperfective:

3 Imperfective Aspect: unmarkedly tied to TU (present tense readings).

3 Perfective Aspect: not indexical (unmarked reading = past).

3 If a past event is relevant at TU/TT, hinnēh anchors the event in TU/TT.

3 Imperfective does not need such a device since is minimally anchored in TU.

Typological Parallels

• Hittite: Deictic kāš(m)a reduces the readings of the preterite to a present perfect (Hoffner &
Melchert 2008).

• Jewish Zakho Neo-Aramaic: Presentative wēle + Participle = Present perfect (Cohen 2014).
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